
O.A. G. IS CRIPPLED

Captain Pilkington and Half-bac-fc

Root Out of Game.

BOTtH HEAVY FAST PLAYERS

Corvallis Critics Believe the Team Is
' JNow the Equal, at Least, of the

Aggregation From the Unl- - '
verslty of Oregon.

PREVIOUS V. OF O.-- A. c.
CONTESTS.

U. O.. O. A. C
1884 - 0 16
1835 0
1896;.. ; S 28
1898. S8 0
1809 - 38 0
1&02 0 0
1003 5 0

CORVALLIS. Or.. Nov. 18. (Special.)
The O. A- - C football men will have to
play tomorrow's game without their re-

doubtable captain, and also without
George Herbert Root, one of their crack
halfbacks. Captain Bert Pilkington. who
is 'one of the swiftest and heaviest full-

backs on the Coast, playing at about ISO

pounds, and an unoqualed strategist on
the field, sustained a severe muscle
bruise in the thigh In the game at Seattle.
It was but partly recovered In the Utah
game ten days later, but a severe shaking
up in that contest retarded recovers"- - Two
weeks ago. In a practice game, a renewal
of the trouble In an aggravated form re-

sulted, and though a rapid recovery has
begun, it Is out of the question for Cap-

tain Pilkington to be In the play to-

morrow.
Halfback Root is an equally formidable

player, weighing 190. and having a speed
surpassed by no other man on the team
except Williams, the well-kno- sprinter.
Root's trouble Is a strained ligament in
the shoulder sustained two weeks ago.
As in the case of Captain Pilkington, it
is rapidly recovering, but it will prevent
Mr. Root from entering the game. For
heavy line oucking. it is doubtful If this
pair of players have superiors answhere,
while in the case of Root he is a superior
half In making gains by swift running
of ends. In the case of Captain Pilking
ton. all hope of his entering the game
was abandoned ten days ago, but it was
only a day or two ago that Coach Stecklo
announced that Root would watch the
game from the sidelines.

The loss, however, of this pair of
backs has not discouraged

Steckle's men. Before, they regarded the
game as certain to result in a decisive
victors for them. Now, they believe the
two elevens to be fairly evenly matched
and a hard contest certain. Captain Pil
klngton's place at fullback they have en-

trusted to Ray "Walker, an Independence
boy.' somewhat lighter and far less ex
perienced than Captain Pilkington, but al
most equally vigorous in his work. At
halfback, Kenneth Cooper, of The Dalles,
Is the substitute for Root. He was in the
team last year, first as half on the second
and as substitute end on the first. This
year he played right end 'until Root was
injured nearly three weeks ago, when he
was. caiica iu uauoacu. r

TEAMS ARE READY.

High School and Portland Academy
Are to Meet.

A better game of football will not be
seen in Portland this Fall than that be-

tween the Portland Academy and the
High School this afternoon at 3 o'clock on
Multnomah Field. It has been noticed
from the playing of both elevens against
other teams that thes' are an even match.
and they have both been trained to play
faster, snappier ball than grown teams
ordinarily put up.

In point of team playing, the Academy
seems to have something the better of It.
Blanchard. the coach, has been with the
team for several years and knows each
boy's play. He has taught all of them
practically everj'thlng they know. He
knows exactly what thes' can do. He has
the time to be with them every day and
he has, certainly developed the best

team in the city.
The High School, on the other hand,

has a looser formation Its plays are not
so pretty and do not run so smoothly,
but it has some Individual piasters who
have shown themselves to be excellent
groundgalners. Both Goodell and Over-teufT-

In the backfield, appear to be the
best backs on the offensive for their
weight and size there are in town. Flavel
and Clark, on the Academy, have shown
themse'ves to be fast men with the ball
and good groundgalners, but they have yet
to prove themselves as good as the other
two.

Where Clark and Flavel and all the
rest of the Portland Academy eleven have
the advantage Is in their defensive plas.
The High School, In spite of Its line
plungers, may not be able to gain on theAcademy, and It is reasonably certain thatthe Academy will do as well as they.
There seems to be no reason for giving
cither one side or the other the advantage
In prophesy, for a. scoreless game wouldbe no surprise. The line-u- p today willbe as follows:

P. A. Position. p o
Williams L.E.IU. . Hricomb

FalUnsr SWhittlesey (Capt.).R. E. L. ..BraJlS
II. Reed.. Q.B .7.7..
White ,1. H R. ......""rJSanonc
F,avel F.B....... Gou:ell

OREGON BACKERS CONFIDENT.

Players Are in Good Condition With
One or Two Exceptions.

UNiVERsrrr of Oregon. Eugene
Nov. 18. (Special.) No -- football practice
was held todas". The unlverslts" campus
has been a scene of activity preparatory
to the final and decisive college game of
the year, to be played between Oregon
Agricultural College and Oregon, at Cor-
vallis tomorrow. Never before has there
been so much enthusiasm among the stu-
dents. Campflres were burning on the
campus tonight. Songs were sung and
speeches made. The rally tonight is un-
precedented in the hlstors' of Oregon's
athletics.

If the songs that were sung tonight are
to ,be repeated by the Hoot-
ers Club In Corvallis tomorrow, it Is cer-
tain that a victory has been predicted for
the University men. Every number Is a
Bong of triumph, and defeat Is not consid-
ered. The local enthusiasts are confident
of victory, but there Is a feeling of uncer-
tainty among the players. As a team.
Smith and Templeton know what the Ore-gon players are capable of doing, but thestrength of the Corvallis eleven is an un-
known quantity.

The result of the game with Seattle isnot considered as being an opportunity toadjudge of the comparative strength ofthe respective teams, for the games wereplayed under very different circumstances.Washington Is said to have improved, butthe "farmers" undoubtedly have not
housed themselves from all eager rivals
lor nothing.

"When the squad was called together to

day for the purpose of determining how
the team would line up tomorrow, it was
found that several of the men are badly
bruised as a result of the hard scrim-
mage practice held in a heavy rain on
Wednesday. Earl,' the right tackle, and
Frank Templeton, behind the line, two of
the best men on the Oregon team, are
among those that sustained Injuries.
Should these men not be put in the meet
with Oregon Agricultural College, and
withheld for the annual game with Mult-
nomah, Gray and Penland will go In as
substitutes. Other than these two men
the 'varsity eleven Is In fairly good con-
dition.

A special train draped with yellow bunt-
ing and flags bearing the names of the
Oregon players leaves Eugene Saturday
morning, and will return In the evening.
Three hundred excursionists will accom-
pany the team.

WILLAMETTES MAKE BIG SCORE

Outweigh and Outplay Team From
Pacific University.

SALEM, Or., Nov. IS. (Special.) Com-

pletely outclassed in every way, the Pa-
cific University football team was scored
on almost at will by the Willamette 'Var-
sity team in a game played on Willamette
Field this afternoon. The final score was
SS to 0 in favor of Willamette and the
game was closed at the request of the
visitors seven minutes before the time
was up.

The Forest Grove team entered the
game with their old back field men, who
have been laid up with injuries most of
the season, again In the line-u- p. Never-
theless they were not once able to make
their yardage, nor did they even succeed
In holding Willamette. Pacific did not
lose the game through any lack of cour-
age, for a visiting team has never shown
more grit against such odds than was dis-
played by the team today. Every inch of
ground was fought for. Salem was sim-
ply the heavier and better trained team.

Willamette kicked to Pacific and 'Imme-
diately held them for downs and In five
minutes Beach had made the first touch-
down. The second was made bs Lons-ber- rs

after ten minutes of hard
during which the ball was car-

ried the entire length of the field. Rader
made the third in four minutes and the
fourth touchdown was scored by Long
after running GO yards through a scattered
field, with Pollard for Interference.

During the second half the local team
resorted to end runs and punts with equal
success. Nace. Beach, Pollard and Long
frequentls' made gains of from 10 to 35

yards. Two touchdowns were made by
Nace and one by 'Pollard, taking an aver-
age time of five minutes each.

The game was clean, neither team was
penalized and no one was injured. In
spite of the weather, the sawdust field
was In excellent condition. Time of
halves. 25 and 18 minutes. Average weight
of Willamette, 164 pounds, and of Pacific,
160 pounds.

A reception was given the visiting team
at the Ladles' Hall tonight.

BIG GAME COMES TODAY.

Yale and Harvard Have Annual Foot-
ball Clash This Afternoon.

The outcome of the biggest football
game of the year, that between Harvard
and Yale, which Is played todaj' In New
Haven, Is generally conceded to be cer-
tain. Yale Is taking the victory before-
hand and there does not seem to be any
good reason for saying. "Walt." Bert
Waters, the old. Harvard plaser and
coach, after seeing Yale defeat Prince-
ton last Saturday, said:

"Both Yale and Princeton plas'ed snap-
pier, better football than Harvard has
shown any time this year. Harvard may
have found herself In the Holy Cross
game, but until that time had never
shown such form as Yale and Princeton
showed In their game."

This is a doleful note, coming from
Bert Waters, but It, and others like It,
which have been published In Eastern
papers-- - this week, maj' make Harvard"
wake up a bit. It- is generalls' believed
that Harvard has better stuff In It than
It has shown this year In any of Its
games. There is just a chance that some
of this latent strength will come to some
use today. The Yale players came out
of the Princeton game unhurt and In bet-
ter condition to meet Harvard than Is
usually the case.

Indiana Defeats Bloomington.
BLOOMINGTON". Ind., Nov. 18. The In-

diana University eleven defeated the Uni-
versity of Kentucky by a score of 27 to 0.

RIPPER A SURPRISE.

Twenty-to-On- e Shot Lands at Oak-

land Four Favorites Win.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 18. For a time

at Oakland today It appeared as If favor-
ites would sweep the card, four being
successful. The fifth race resulted In
an upset, however, as Ripper, at 20 to 1,
romped home in front of Flaneur, the
favorite. In the closing event, the talent
was again disappointed, as Briers, the
odds-o- n favorite, failed to display any
speed and finished outside the money. The
weather was fine, but the track was still
somewhat heavy. Results:

Six and one-ha- lf furlongs Magrane won.
Daresome second, Miss May Bowdlsb
third: time, 1:24.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, purse
Squire Johnson won. Phalanx second, A.
Muskoday third; time, 1:10.

One mile and 50 yards, selling North-
west won, Red Cross Nurse second, o

third; time, 1:4S&.
Six furlongs, handicap Honiton won. la

second, Captain Forsee third; time,
1:151.

Seven furlongs, selling Ripper won.
Flaneur second, Melster Singer third;
time, l:30i.

One mile, selling Brennus won, Vulcaln
second, Rene third; time, 1:46.

At Bennings.
BENNINGS, D. C., Nov. IS. Results:
Seven furlongs Brooklynite won, Bryar

Thorpe second, Panlque third; time,
1:2S 5.

Six furlongs Suffrance won. Queen Rose
second. Bravery third; time, 1:17.

One mile and 40 yards Andrew Mac
won, Coppella second, Charles A. Wood
third; time. '1:46.

Six furlongs Monacodor won, Gold Fleur
second, Preri third; time, 1:15

One mile and 60 yards Ben Crockett
won. Nultt Blanche second. Silver Foot
third; time, 1:4S 5.

One mile Jane Holly won, Platette sec-
ond, Cherlpe third; time, 1:42 5.

Jeffries Says It Is Untrue.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 18. "The etory

that I have agreed to fight Jack Johnson
is a He." stated James J. Jeffries to the
Chronicle this afternoon. "I will never
fight a negroback to the boiler works
first. I am entirely In the hands, of the
press and the people. Any white man
they choose I will fight on six weeks' no-
tice. Unless this Is done before a great
while I will retire from the ring and be
the only retired champion."

Last Ride Before Cup Run.
The last ride before the big annua!

ownf of tYif. Hunt fTlilh fho
Kerr cup, which will be held Thanks-irivir- ii

dav. will be a eross-pntint- rv r4

The start will be at Park and Burnslde
streets ana wm siari ai. z:m. it will not
Vi a fst hmlslnir affair, hut
tM In whlrh to fit both rldpra onrl Vi.lr.
mounts for the big event of next week.

BUSINESS IXKMS.

If Ba&r la Ccttec Terti.
Se sare and m t&at old aad well-trie- d remefly.
Kra. WlssloWa Soothloc Syrup, for chlldrs
teettal&c. It soothes the child, softeaa the rums,
allays all pate, cure wind collo and dtarraoca.

Pain in the side nearlr alwavs- - comes
from a. disordered liver and Is nromntlv
relieved by Carter's Little Liver Pills.
DoB't forget this.
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DUSK STOPS GAME

Fast and Snappy Contest Ends

in a Tie.

BROWNS HAVE THE BEST OF IT

Chance to. Win in Ninth Is Lost Be-

cause Pitcher Starkells Gave Vay ;

to Spasm of Joy at a'
' Critical Moment.

PACfflC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. 3: San Fraaclaco, 3.

Los Angeles, S; Oakland, 2.
Seattle. 5; Tacoma, 3.

Standing of . the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P. C

Oakland 58 43 .593
Los. Angeles 54 42 .5T3
Tacoma 57 40 .553
Seattle : 50 52 .490
San Francisco 44 51 .463
Portland ... 35 65 .350

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. IS. (Special.)
mere was too much dusk: In the vicinity
Of Recreation Pnrlc nftpr thu ninth Innlnr
so Umpire Christie told the balltossers to
go to ainner ana play it out some other
time. Both teams had amassed three
runs. Corbett walked Frary In the ninth.
Gorton let the next ball go through him,
sending Frary to second. Spencer lined
a slow one to Brother Joe. Hp roiMiccip
threw the ball out Into left field while try
ing to catch .frrary off third, snd the lat-
ter came around th turn witti tv.
that looked like the winner. Wheeler, in
the ninth, soaked the first ball pitched
out to the farthest corner of the lot fora three-bagge- r. Gorton flew out to Frary.
Starkells grew so elated that he executeda wiia pucn ana let Wheeler shoot In.
The score:

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. II. p.O. A. B.Hlldebrand, If. 5 1 0 0 0 0Meany, rf. 3 0 0 1 0 0

lTKlU. 3D o O 1 o

Waldron, cf 3 O 1 l o o
Anderson. 2b 3 0 0 1 6 0Gochnauer. os. 2 0 1 3 0 0Gorton, c 3 0 1 12 1 q

ji. ............ 4 D o 2 4 I
"oceier 1 1 1 0 0 O

Totals 37 3 5 27 12 1

PORTLAND.
Drennen. cf. 4 1 2 2 0 0Murdock, rf. 4 1110 0'
Runkle. ss. 3 0 114 1

2ck. 3b 3 2 Z 0Frary. lb 4 1 0 11 0 0Spencer. 2b 4 0 0 4 4 0
Nadeau. If. 4 0 2 2 0 0Kallekey, c. 4 0 0 3 2 0
Starkella. p 3 0 O 0 1 1

Totals 33 3 7 26 14 "2
RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.

Portland 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Base hits 2 10 1110 1 07San Francisco 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 13Base hits 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 14
Wheeler batted for Gochnauer in ninth.

SUMMARY.
Stolen baes Beck, Drennen, Corbett, Van

Buren. Irwin. .
Two-bas- e hits Nadeau. Waldron.
Three-bas- e hit Wheeler.
Sacrifice hits Runkle, Irwin, Van Buren.Gochnauer.
First base on errors San Francisco, i. ?
First base on called balls Off Corbett. 1: off

Starkells. 5.
Left on bases Portland. 4; San FrancUco. 7.
Struck out By Corbett, 11; by Starkells. 2.
Hit by pitcher Irwin.
Double plays Beck to Spencer to Frary,

Runkle to Spencer to Frary.
Pased ball Gorton. 2.
Wild pitch Starkells.
Time of frame One hour and 60 minute.Umpire Christie.

ANGELS WIN BY GOOD BATTING

Moskiman's Home Run Is All That
Saves Oakland From Shutout.

'
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Nov. 18. Mosk-

iman's home Tun In the seventh inning
with one man on bases gave Oakland the
only runs they scored oft Newton today
and saved them from a shutout. Los
Angeles won by heavy and opportune bat-
ting and clean fielding. Score:

R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 014 0 0 0 0 5 10 0
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 02 8 3

Batteries Newton and Spies: Moskiman
and Byrne. Umpire McDonald.

Seattle Wins From Tacoma.
FRESNO. CaL, Nov. 18. In an uninter-

esting game Seattle won from Tacoma to-
day by the score of 5 to 3. Thomas, or
Tacoma, was an easy mark, 15 hits being
made off him. Poor pitching made thegame all Seattle. Score: R. H. B.
Seattle 0 010010125 15 1
Tacoma 0 000100023 7 4

Batteries Williams and Blankenship;
Thomas and Graham. Umpire, Perrlne.

Gardner Knocks Out Smith.
DENVER, Nov. 18. Jimmy Gardner, of

Lowell, Mass.. tonight knocked' out Rube
Smith, of Denver, In the fifth round of a
scheduled bout. The men fought
at 135 pounds.

PRAISES THE TEACHERS.

Dr. Wise Says They Are Hardest'
Worked and Poorest Paid.

"There Is no higher, holier or more
sacred office in the world than that of the
teacher of youth," said Dr. Stephen S.
Wise at Temple Beth Israel last night, in
an introduction to an address oh "The
Teacher and the Child." This was the
second of two addresses on the general
subject, "The Education of Our Chil-
dren," and the large number of teachers
who attended the services could not have
felt otherwise than gratified at the many
eulogistic remarks Dr. Wise made con-
cerning that profession. He regards it as
one of the greatest responsibility, the
hardest-worke- d and the poorest-pai-d of
any profession of the day, and said:

"There Is a deep pedagogic truth in the
maxim, 'Knowlegde is virtue,' and a
teacher should be able to teach her chil-
dren to know the right as well as to do
It. The needs of a teacher are only ation

and consecration. . The latter
means love for the child work. The un-
derlying love for the child is character,
and all teachers should be selected for
character and moral worth. If we are to
have the true teachers there must be cer-
tain preliminary conditions; citizens
should magnify and exalt the position of
the teacher; the teacher should be abso-
lutely free from any sectarlonlsm or po-
litical entanglements; their appointment
and retention should be on a basis of
merit and fitness; there should be a sys-
tem of Reward, advancement, promotion:
and the tenure of office should be life-
long, and for that reason there should bf
a pension sufficient to afford an adequate
Income for those retired.--The state's attitude toward teachers Is
unfortunate. The profession Is the poor-
est paid In the world, and while It may
never be possible to pay what It Is de-
serving of. should at least cease to be
the poorest paid the compensation should
be with approximate adequacy.

"Next I would ask that there be the
right relation between the home and th
school. In the classroom tho best work
romeg from the child In whose hone the
school and the teacher are well thought
and spokca oX. Ib my classes- - T n tell

$3.75 tpl' $3k !

M 6 P.M. l X 6PiM. Ill

1 THANKSGIVING B
1 special jf j

V--v- k Here's a pretty chair at almost half price as our first holiday. special. It's made- -

' of highly polished mahoganized birch, with substantial spring seat covered in dainty . sTrlJm m

i''mL silk damask your choice of pink or green If you've a chairless corner, here's the
m

REGULAR PRICE $6,75 JgW 1
Wi

SPECIAL $3.75 : I

through tho children- the sentiment of the
parents toward the church; the home life
is reflected In them In such a way that It
Is an open book to the teacher."

In reference to private schools Dr. Wise
said that his views might bring him pri-
vate wrath or public menace, but that
while he did not condemn any particular
private or military school, he only spoke
of Institutions opposed to public schools.
Private schools ought to be unnecessary
In American life. The public school should
be made so good "that no parent, unless ut-
terly lost In foolishness or cadlshness,
would hesitate to send his child there."

The great task of the teacher was given
full recognition by the speaker, and he
said that In the wilderness of subjects
now given children, the real objects of ed-

ucation were sometimes lost. He advoca-
ted making a republic of the classroom
and teaching children how to enjoy their
freedom as citizens.

It was announced that union Thanks-
giving services will be held in Temple
Beth Israel, the First Unitarian. First
Unlversallst. Ahaval Sholem and Beth Is-

rael congregations coming together at 10:30
A. M. Short talks will be given by Dr.
Albert Martin, of Tacoma; Dr. T. L.
Eliot and D. Soils Cohen.

To Hold Memorial Services.
Portland Lodge. No. 142, Benevolent

Order of Elks, will hold Its annual me-
morial services at the Marquam Theater
Sunday afternoon, December 4, at 2:30
o'clock, when the eulogy will be made by
G. C Fulton, of Astoria, This committee

Mrs. M.Seymour.

urana capias,

of arrangements has been appointed: Col-

onel David M. Dunn, chairman: Ralph
W. Hoyt, Sanford Hirsch, W. E. Hart and
George Otten. The musical programme
will be under the direction of Ralph W.
Hoyt. ,

P0ETAGE BOAED TO MEET.

Officials Will Get Together in Joint
Session. Today.

Preliminary to a meeting to be held to-

day with the State Portage Board, a com-
mittee of tho Open River Association
met yesterday and considered the matters
to be laid before the State Board.

The principal matter to come up before
the joint meeting today will be the propo-
sition of the Open River Association to
supply contractors qualified and guaran-
teed to build the portage road.

The State Board Is constituted of the
Governor, Secretary of Stata and State
Treasurer, and the members of the Open
River Association are: Henry Hahn. of
Portland: Dr. N. G. Blalock, of Walla
Walla: W. J. Mariner, and J. A. Smith, of
Blalock.

It Is expected that at today's meeting a
long step will bo taken toward the com-
pletion of the or portage
road.

Your complexion, as well as your tem-
per. Is rendered miserable by a disordered
liver. Improve both by taking Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

"Cut soon after

ntca

REFUSES THE INJUNCTION.

Judge Bellinger Delivers Decision in
Cornucopia Mine Case.

In the hearing of an order to show
cause why an injunction should not be
Issued to prevent the sale of the prop-
erty of the Cornucopia Mining Company,
Judge Bellinger yesterday decided against
H. H. Rogers, the Standard Oil magnate.

This case is a chapter in what Is prob-
ably the most complicated of all Oregon
mining litigation cases. The company
controlling the Cornucopia mines has
filed a petition In bankruptcy; the Circuit
Court of Baker County has ordered the
property sold In order to satisfy cred-
itors, but H. H. Rogers, wishing to fore-

close a mortgage and protect himself
therein, brought the present case into the
United States Court. Section 720 of the
revised statutes of the United States pro-
vides, however, that the United States
Courts cannot Interfere, by injunction, in
the proceedings of any other court3 of the
land, unless the proceedings are bank-
ruptcy proceedings; and it was upon thi3
section that Judge Bellinger refused t

the Injunction as asked for by H. H.
Rogers.

The Slums of New York.
A very Interesting and Instructive Illus-

trated lecture will be given at the Salva-
tion Army hall, 128 First street- this even

ing at 8 o'clock. The title of It is. "The

I began to taKe "Wine of

Slums of New York, or The Dark
of Life." It will show the misery, vic
sufferings and bardsmps or tne poor pe-- il

pie In the large cities, and what the SaMJ
vatlon Army Is doing to help them
better their condition. The public Is cor-- jl

dlally Invited to attend. There will b!
spetitu sinking uuu iuuu

WILL FILE MOTION.

Henrv Meldrum Will Atcmnt tn HU?

cure New Trial. .j
xieury jiemnim, who was on u. nursoaifKi

found guUty of forgery In the Unit
States Court, was yesterday, through
attorney, State Senator George C, Broi
ell, granted 20 days In which to file
motion for a new trial. In case the
tlon will "be denied, as it is expected Jv
Bellinger will do, Meldrum will carry
case to the United States Court of Ai
peals, of San Francisco.

Meldrum was found guilty of forgery
each or tne 21 counts. The Federal st
utes provide a maximum penalty of t
years imprisonment at hard labor or
fine of 51000, or both, for each count uj
which the prisoner Is convicted. Mr. Mlgl
drum is at present out on bonds.

St. Louis Fair Officials Honored.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18. President 2aK. Francis and otter officials of ta

.Louisiana .furcnase jxposmon have bpresented with the Legion of Honor
sigma.

Cardui I
could see that I was beginning to get bacfr my strengtH."

That is the comment Mrs. Seymour makes.
If yon are sick you can take Wine of Cardui and secure health and strength.

"
If

other medicines and other treatment have failed, that will make no difference. Few women
have taken Wine of Cardui at first. By far the greater number of Wine of Cardui cures
are women whs could not secure relief elsewhere.

Women who take Wine of Cardui at first have very little to tell of raftering. There
is nothing to tell because Wine of Cardai cures them quickly. All druggists sell $1.00

'bottles of Wine of Cardui.
'Nearly all women seed also a 25c. package of Thedford's Black Draught.

WINE "CARDUI
No. 48 Straifkt St., Gxaxd Bauds, Mick.

I am pleased to e&dorse Wisa of Cardai I fooad it so bana&citl t xsetsn mj sizeagth
after y baby was bora. Ieosld sot teem te get-wel- l mmgk to be ap aad able is is ay work,
aad u I bad beea is bed for six weeks tkk vaa rsiker mckxm, bat so after I begw to aw
Wise of Cardui 1 ccmld see tbat I wm begiamiag io fct back Jay atrsBgtk. Ik aaotber yntk
I "stm able to sit p most vi tbe day vtA in moat Itm
able to be up aad do ataet of aay work. I tkiak it li Qu. fh.
pkadid ediue ior a TOKMa wd eta eerUialy gvf it ic' A l&Jy&'ttt'r!

Mfbeet peaks. ftwmf, Wm's UimMtl tmam .


